
Clean-chain performance for specialist agricultural equipment such as chainsaws, tree 
harvesters and saw-mill chains

Proven benefi ts include:

No gumming
Clean chain performance
Extends chain life
Non-abrasive 
UK forestry compliant



HIGH PERFORMANCE FORESTRY CHAIN LUBRICANT 

MI240 FORESTER is a synthetic ester-based forestry chain lubricant compliant with UK 
forestry regulations. MI240 FORESTER provides clean-chain performance for specialist 
agricultural equipment such as chainsaws, tree harvesters and saw-mill chains. Extensive 
fi eld trials in arduous conditions have shown MI240 Forester to provide the following 
advantages:

◊  ◊  Outstanding clean performance with no sticky resins 
◊  ◊  Reduced unplanned downtime 
◊  ◊  Longer chain life and reduced servicing 
◊  ◊  Increased durability 
◊  ◊  Lowest total cost of ownership 

In addition MI240 FORESTER is fully and readily biodegradable, keeping your specialist 
agricultural equipment running smoothly, without environmental damage. The lubricant 
has excellent corrosion resistance in all-weather. The high performance fl uid’s very low 
pour point (-56˚C) means it will fl ow easily in the coldest conditions. 

UK FORESTRY REGULATIONS

MI240 FORESTER is fully compliant with UK forestry regulations, fully and readily 
biodegradable to prevent environmental damage. Unlike mineral oil/ fossil-based lubricants 
, MI240 FORESTER meets environmental guidelines and regulations. As a synthetic 
ester-based lubricant, unlike vegetable ester-based lubricants MI240 FORESTER does not 
create gums or resins. Preventing sawdust and dirt from sticking to the chain, maintaining 
a clean chain free from abrasive material resulting in reduced chain wear and breakages. 

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Test Method Unit Typical Values 

Water content IEC60184 ppm 50

Colour ISO2211 Hazen 150

Odour Faintly Sweet

Relative density at 20°C. 0.96

Acid value IEC 62021 modifi ed mgKOH/g <0.03

Flash point (Closed cup) ISO 2719 °C >250

Pour point ISO 3016 °C -56

ISO Viscosity Grade 68

Viscosity Index >150



ENVIRONMENTALLY ACCEPTABLE LUBRICANT 

MI240 FORESTER is a synthetic ester-based lubricant with inherent high fl uid fi lm strength 
and oxidative resistance. It is also readily biodegradable, non-toxic and non-hazardous. The 
lubricant is formulated with metal free, environmentally acceptable additives to protect 
and lubricate forestry chains, reduce unwanted sticking and rust, improve durability and 
enhance performance without compromising on the lubricant’s environmentally friendly 
credentials. 

MI240 FORESTER ADVANTAGES

Longer- Life Chain Lubricant- MI240 FORESTER penetrates between chain pins and side 
plates and forms a tenacious thin-fi lm protective coating that does not attract sawdust 
and grit. The chain therefore remains clean and clear of debris, resulting in fewer chain 
breakages and reduced servicing requirements. 

Cleaner chain performance- The lubricant’s natural affi nity for metal surfaces obviates 
the need for thick and heavy lubricant coatings historically used to keep dirt away from the 
chain. The lubricant does not form sticky resins unlike natural esters and vegetable oils and 
does not require aggressive cleaning solvents, reducing environmental impact.  

More effi cient running- MI240 FORESTER requires less maintenance, which is of proven 
benefi t to professionals who are rewarded by the weight of timber they produce and who 
cannot aff ord the unplanned downtime caused by chain breakages. 

Lowest total cost of ownership- Extended chain life and effi ciency compared to mineral 
oils. 

Product Benefi t Parameter Measurement Method Evaluation

Clean chain, no dust or dirt 
build up

Greatly reduced wear and 
chain breakages

Wet and dry capability (only 
need one oil)

No gumming or varnishing of 
lubricant on chain

Allows more timber tonnage 
to be harvested

Improved lubricant 
penetration between chain 
link pins and side plates 

Field trials 

Field trials 

Field trial in varying conditions

Field trials

No chain breakages during 
extended trials

Field trials

Visual

No costly breakages during 
extended trials

Visual examination of chain 
running condition

Comparison vs mineral lubri-
cants and vegetable esters

Chain breakages had occurred 
on mineral oils

Higher performance and 
reduced viscosity of fl uid vs 
mineral oil



MATERIALS SCIENCE HERITAGE 
TRUSTED THE WORLD OVER 

Performance Biolubricants is a division of M&I Materials and 
is dedicated to developing high-performing Environmentally 
Acceptable Lubricants (EALs) and liquids for demanding 
applications.

Globally, M&I Materials supplies its specialist products to a 
wide range of sectors, from power and aerospace, to nuclear 
medicine and high-performance motorsports. 

From its Traff ord Park headquarters in the UK, M&I Materials 
exports to more than 60 countries around the globe.

This is made possible by a growing network of production 
facilities and commercial sites across the Americas, Africa, 
Middle East, Europe and Asia Pacifi c.

Commercial Offi ces:

• UK 
• USA
• India 
• China 
• South Africa 
• Singapore 

Manufacturing Locations:

• UK 
• USA
• South Africa 

M&I Materials Ltd
Hibernia Way, Trafford Park

Manchester M32 0ZD
United Kingdom

T: +44 (0)161 864 5449 
E:MI240tech@mimaterials.com
performance-biolubricants.com

Any recommendation or suggestion relating to the use, storage, handling or properties of the products 
supplied by M&I Materials Ltd or any member of its group, either in sales and technical literature or in re-

sponse to a specifi c enquiry or otherwise, is given in good faith but it is for the customer to satisfy itself of 
the suitability of the product for its own particular purposes and to ensure that the product is used correct-

ly and safely in accordance with the manufacturer’s written in-structions. © M&I Materials Ltd 2022. V1.


